BURBANK’S HISTORICAL BUILDINGS

BOB’S BIG BOY

MAGNOLIA HOUSE

THE US POST OFFICE
Burbank is home to the oldest Bob’s Big Boy in the country. It was built in 1949 by local residents Scott MacDonald and Ward Albert. It is one of the few remaining buildings designed by Wayne McAllister, a well-known local architect.
Burbank's City hall was built in 1943 and was designed by architects George W. Lutzi and William Allen. It is an “Art-deco” style building.
The Magnolia House was built in 1910, making it more than 100 years old! This house is one of the oldest buildings in the city and few remaining examples of “farmhouse” style architecture.
The Rock House was built in 1921. It’s called the Rock House because it was made out of rocks from local rivers. It is one of two remaining houses in Burbank that were built using these materials.
The Portal of the Folded Wings was built in 1924 and was designed by Kenneth McDonald Jr. It was designed as an entrance to Valhalla Memorial Park Cemetery which honors famous aviators that have passed away, including Amelia Earhart.
The U.S. Post Office was built in 1937 and was designed by Gilbert Stanley Underwood who was a famous local architect. The building features a mural painted by Barse Miller, who painted murals around the world.
Help ‘Big Boy’ find his way back to Bob’s
Can you find all these words?

BURBANK
CALIFORNIA
CITY HALL
DOWNTOWN
ENVIRONMENT
GREEN
HISTORICAL
MAGNOLIA
POST OFFICE
PRESERVATION
ROCK HOUSE
SUSTAINABLE

A P R O C K H O U S E A L T S
I R K N A B R U B D S A M U M
N E R F J N X C O P C H S W A
R S J Q X Y E W I I O T S Z G
O E B M Q E N E R T A Q F A N
F R L G N T C O R I Y W Y Z O
I V V M O L T I N G M H Q O L
L A V W S S E A F N R J A U I
A T N G I Z B D Q F K T N L A
C I O H M L C U F R O M A K L
K O H U E X R L S D E T P M L
T N E M N O R I V N E A S I Y
J L P T M A P W A W S Q H O H
W A W Q Y Y H G N Y A Z C K P
L O C M J P N P S P U I F G O
Preservation and Nature

How does demolition make waste and pollution?

Demolition of old buildings is bad for the environment. It creates a lot of pollution and waste.
How does construction create pollution and use natural resources?

New construction also creates a lot of pollution and uses natural resources like trees.
Can you match the historic buildings with their name?

THE ROCK HOUSE

CITY HALL

BOB'S BIG BOY

THE POST OFFICE

MAGNOLIA HOUSE
CITY OF BURBANK
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“Heritage Commission

“Adjacent to City Hall in downtown
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